
Country Club/Southwood and High Ridge West Subarea Response Cards
Activities and classes for seniors- not available. Why? (1,2)

Have ORCC remove some of their dead trees-too many power outages and then the city has to come and fix the problem 

(2)

Need traffic light at Wisconsin and 95 (1,2)

Reduce speed to 35-40mph (1,2)

I feel strongly about delineating the greenbelt to serve as a buffer between Westwood and the Roane County property 

below. No one who lives outside Oak Ridge should be granted any privileges!! (1,2)

Please take into account any impact the airport would have on our neighborhood (1)

Delineate and protect greenbelt buffer

Crossing signs for North Boundary Greenway

Need sidewalks along 95 to walk to parks and stores (2)

Stagnant water at entrance to Southwood at Hwy 95 (2)

I support some kind of gentle traffic calming devices on Whippoorwill - NOT SPEEDBUMPS!! (1)

What about houses that appear to be abandoned? (2)

I support  neighborhood park if a reasonable location can be found. (1)

Trees and weeds along 95 are not being cut and trash accumulating. Cannot see deer at sides of roads. (2)

Country Club Estates - have different lawn contractor keep Gum Hollow Road in better upkeep so when realtors bring 

new buyers it would look better (2)

Concerns about West Fork Creek being dirty and full of automobile tires and dead/damaged trees falling and blocking 

the creek. (2)

Enforce no on-street parking in Country Club Estates (2)

Basically Gum Hollow: (2)

   1. Keep grass cut

   2. City responsibility probably but keep curbs clear of grass and swept

   3. Keep house presentable, painted, etc.… see 1 house with grass etc. growing out of gutters
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   4. Negotiate with a tree cutting company to give residents a break for cutting trees on their property. Get a break if 

enough people take advantage of. ALL TOWARD CURB APPEAL!

What's happening with Rarity Oaks? (2)

Enjoying trails and Woodlands (1)

Are there plans for development off Wisconsin? (DOE giving land?) (1)

Concern about dead trees on Country Club property? Who is responsible for clearing? (2)

10 tires in creek behind my house (2)

Windgate- curbs need repairing or replacing? (1)

Cell phone service - very iffy. (2)

Develop DOE road…make it a trail (2)

More cost-effective way to keep easements clear. It’s a visibility issue. (2)

Pond by hole #6 at golf course no longer flows. What changed? Stagnant. Grandcove Lane area.

Because the pond mentioned above no longer flows, the creeks now back up and flood the properties in the Grandcove 

area

Can we improve cell phone service in CC neighborhood?

sidewalks in CCE neighborhood would enhance safety for walkers/runners

Fireworks in the neighborhood. Is there a way to designate a place that the kids could use on Fourth of July?

Uber or Lyft opportunities

I walk the neighborhood and would appreciate sidewalks if at all possible to enhance my safety

Slower traffic near Southwood? (2)

Red light Wisconsin? (with sidewalk to trail on north side of 95 (2)

Culvert SW/95 drains wrong - ponds/mosquitos (2)

sidewalks east of guardhouse (2)

road and tree trimming and trash collection (2)

Yard floods - trees fallen in yard- perimeter berm (2)

bulk pick-up? Refrigerator, washing machines, etc.. (2)
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Country Club Estates - loss of curb appeal

. Clean up curb (2)

Sidewalks in W. Outer area (1)

Greenway patrol road behind gum hollow/greystone (2)

Maintain greenway along Westridge trail if DOE transfer ever really happens (1)

What about senior housing along west end of Oak ridge? (1,2)

Westwood subdivision- we need sidewalks (1)

We want to keep our neighborhoods quiet little neighborhoods. (1,2)

Preserve Woodland trails as greenbelt buffers if parcel west of Wisconsin Ave is ever developed? (1)

No opening up or "connecting" of Country Club Estates to any other access. One way in and one way out . Keep it that 

way! Safety, low crime, property values, stability of neighborhood (2)

Any way to improve cell service? (1,2)

City support for greenway trails expansion on east and west BORCE
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